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By 1951 the 11, un-incorporated to~ of Stanley, 

KanSBS, located about fifteen les south of Kansas City 1n 

eneral farm! area, bee aware that deterioration of 

the school houses then in us d dual increases 1n it. 

school population and that of small neighboring scbools 

de the expansion of existing school plants an acute problem. 

In this area manY farmers had large dairy herds that 

supplied the milk for the vast population of Kansas City. 

Tbe people of this community were either farmers or workers 

1n the various industries of Northeast Johnson and Wyandotte 

Counties of Kansas and Jaokson County of IUssourl. DuriIlt; 

the school ar and from one year to another, more than a 

normal ount of mov of f lies took place. 

This community had a1 lementary school districts 

within a radius of three or four miles of Stanley. These 

schools were: Woodland SCho District Yo. 50, Pleasant 

Valley School District No. 60; awk School District 

~o. 53, Blue Valle cbool District No. 94, ldge School 

District No. 56, Stanley School District No. 72. fter 
. 

:uc iscuesion and pl~ng by school- ded persona 

thro out the area, it was decided to bri before the 

voter each of the stricts a proposition to consol

idate .d ro one aleman school distr1ct. 
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A£ter the pctitlon present in each school d1s

trict, an election wa.s held in July" 19.51, and the natrona of 

the six elementary school districts voted to become a part of 

Common School District No. 109. 

en the six school districts consolidated, it was 

quite evident that a new school plant was necessary. The 

oard of education, composed of bers, presentea an 

architect's pI d proposition to the voters of the 

district to erect a new school buildi on a plot to be pur-

Chased from Stan ural Hi School and located roxl

matelv two hundr~ de northwest of the hi school bulldln..... 

On November 3, 1951, this position failed to carry by two 

votes. 

Since o of education under the ~pression 

tha.t the r on l:or the failure to carry the election the 

site On which the school plant was to be built, another site 

was selected at the north t eYe second. proposi

tion, which was pr ted oters for their approval 

early in 1952, failed to car bv seven votel:ll. 

Two feats failed to stop th fforts of the civic

nded bo of tion. They appointed a.group of ei2ht

een citizens res! in th cbool district to work with 

them as ap advisory co ttee. Reco~nlzi the fact that the 

hi school needed n 8 the 1 lratlon which 
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finallv secured the s ort of anou v"oters to win the third 

election. The new plans for a ld1ng aite included a pas

sageway '1oini the high and elementary buildings, a ce.feterla, 

and a 1 gymnasi to financed and used jointly by 

o n ~choo1 District 109 an tanley Rural High School. On 

October 4, 1952, the patro voted to build a ~300,OOO modern 

elementary Bchool and aeium. 

F'or three years Distri,ct No. 109 operated as a consoll

dated school with classes bel held in each of the six school 

buildiA6S in the district. 1 the exception of the St~11ey 

School whio d two teachers, one teaching grad.es one throur;h 

four and the other act1nv. as princlp a"nd teaching adea 

.flve through eiJilit, ,each school had One teacher responsible 

for the learo..1ruz: in all eight grades. 

In September, 1954, Consolidated School District No. 109 

completed a new building and all pupils were transported to 

the same school. In this new 'bul1d.lng were eight claasl'ooma 

and ei~t classroom teachers, with one teacher ror eaoh grade 

and no teacher haVing re twentv-.five students. 

In this thesis it is the intention of the writer to 

justii'y the consolidating of the six elementary school dis

triots and the bu11din~ of a new school pl~lt. Various points 

of interest such as t portetion, finance, housing,food 

service, h t eMice, c ar lrove.ment, .'l:.eneral 
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a~nlstratlve problems, and Dubl1c relations will be dis

cussed and a conparison mad~. 

s thesis 1s not meant to answer all the questions 

concer~ cor~olidation, but its intent 1s to try to demon

strate the oducational value of consolidation or s~ler 

chools Which necessitates the bu1ldl~ or new school plant•• 



CHAPTER I
 

HOUSInG 

I. 

n c~ock1ng the cost of operation of School District 

No. 109, the expens were round to be considerably hiGher 

,uring the f'lrst two ars or operation in th school 

plant. The add %pense could attributed to several 

factors: More teaohers re added to the faoulty so that no 

teacher \orould have more than one ~ade, degree teachers or 

those workitu! toward a de21'ee weN hired, and man,. suppli•• 

such as new audio-visual equipment, pianos, globes, mapa, and 

et1a eQuipment were purchased durlna. the fl.ret year ot 

oDeration. These factors and man..v others increased the coat 

or operation durin~ the rst two y 8 1n the new building. 

s a matter of comparison, the cost of operation for 

the school ye 1952-1953 wa 19,503.52 ,d for the school 

ear 1953-1954 was $21,501.86. These expenses were for the 

first two years covered bv t report ~rior to moviUG to 

the new school plant. The cost of operation £or the next two 
. 

ar as as follo School "1' 1954-1955, 3,088.80; 

School year 1955-1956, C48,045.09. 
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In the 1954-1955 and 1955-1956 school years an in

crease in cost of operation was evident in teachers'salaries, 

instructional sUPPlies, janitors I salaries and Bupplies, light, 

power and fuel, pupil transportation, and ,social security. 

Table I ~lves the total cost of operation and an itemized 

list of' expenditures for the y-ears 1952-1956. 

there such an increase in cost of operation 

for each of the sections of the budget mentioned in the above 

paragraph? Teachers I salaries were increased because more 

teachers were hired and salaries were raised. Instructional 

supplies cost more during this two-year period becaus 

teachers were now teachl~ only one ~ade, had mare t~e for 

IndivlduaJ. work, and were able to waG pro~esslve m.ethods ot 

teach!ng:. 1'116 latest teQchillf: a-id_s were made available to 

teachers. Janitors' salaries and supplios involved increased 

exoend1tures. One full-time custodian and a part-tlJ'18 janitor 

were hired to maintain the new building. Previously the 

teachers did the jan1tor work with the help of the children. 

Lights, power, and fuel cost considerably more. Parents 

living fartber than two nnd one-halt' m11es from school the 

first two y&ars were paid to transport th6ir children to 

school. Since very few people lived beyond that distance, 

very little was paid out for pupil transportation. Under 

the pla..."1. used '£or the past two years, a.rJ:1 stuuent living 
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farther than one-half mile from StanleY has been transported 

at district expense. The Ichool does not own aChool buses 

but has a contract with Crooks Bus Service, Stilwell, Kansas, 

to furnish truns~ortation ~t a set rate per mile which may 

vary from year to year. Social security was not available to 

teachers the first two years. Since it has become available, 

the district must pay the same per cent as the teacher into 

the State Contribution Fund. All of this plus the fact that 

the cost of merchandise used has advanced in price is evidence 

as to Why the budget was increased after operation be~anin 

the new school plant. 

II. 

In the two years prior to the comDletlon of the new 

school buildlna at Stanley, Consolidated D1s~rict No. 109 

students had no means of publio transportation furnished them. 

Students either walked to school or their p8.1'ents drove them 

to and from school. Buses operated throua!lout the dist'rlct 

for the purpose of transportl~ high school students. In 

some l.nstances p.rade students were allowed to ride to and 

from school, providin~ they lived on the route and the driver 

didn't have to leave his regular route to deliver them. 

Dur1ng the first two years of operation, transportation 

of students wae very unsatisfactory. Students were walking 
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as far as two miles to school. Since that time a fleet or 
buses, owned by the CrookA Bus Service, Stilwell, Kansas, haa 

een under contract to transport 'both grade and high achool 

students. Pupils ca.tch the bus at the nearest point on a 

public highway. In bad weather,. buses travel onl,. on all

weather roads. In the schools' agreement with t·w. Crooks the 

total number of miles traveled by the sehool buses during the 

onth 1s divided equally between the grade and high schoole. 

Eaoh school pays ita quota. Rates are ordinar~ly from twenty

five to thirty oents per mile. 

III. BOOSI 

In 1954 when the new building was occupied for the 

first t~e, the old buildings were emptied of their contents, 

and their condition became apparent even to the casual ob

ser-ver. Termtes had done considerable damage and many of 

the floor joists and sills showed evidence of dry rot. Even 

the siding was missing in many instance.. The windows were 

lonR and narrow, the buildings were inadequately lighted, and 

sooty walls and gray grime testified that heating arrangements 

were fer i'rom modern. Some of the bu11d1Iul:s were i'alrly well

kept but were in need of repair. All of them showed the 

advisability of constructing a new school plant that would 

include many facilities which were missinc, auch a8 a 
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d1toriu.m, c ter1a, Ith room, central library, 

indoor plumb~ng, showers, drinking fountains, etc. The old 

bu11din£5 were const~ucted of wood and constituted a fire 

hazard. The board of education wisely decided to sell at 

ubllc auction the exist~ bul1dlORS and such items of eQuip

ment that could not be used in the new building. Action was 

taken at the annual meetin~ which ~ave permission to dispose 

or the various properties and aQY district-owned ~~unds ot 

e six fo~or schools. 

Stanley Cot~olidated School District No. 109 was the 

n chosen by t chool patrons for their district shortly 

after school opened for the rirst t~e in the beautiful new 

plant adjacent to joined by a hallway with a r to the 

br10 tIding: oocu d bY' St 

Ith its face to d Unit state "ay Uo. 69 and 

the remainder of the six-acre plot to the noX'"th and west to 

rovide a 8Dacious play area, the red briok bUilding, the 

latest 1n architectural des1~n, attracted the attention ot 

patroIlB and pass y al.lke. 

The first d second 2r& roo.ms with their inlaid 

circles on t1~ed floors, 11 size CUPboards complete with 

wasb bas1n .d fount , clothes rae and attached hangers, 

eroeu chal1::boEll'da, bulletlll boards, pL"1t-sized individual 

de d chairs, and book she!VOII are eno' to delight 

ohool. 
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the e of .y reluctant lea.rner. These rooms" each with one 

huge wall 0 &S8 equipped with lined draw trnperles, race 

t front of the building and the hiRhw'ay. The first lUld 

,~econd grades sha.re adjacent rostroo eq~pped with tiny 

lavatorie nd tar closets. 

T th~.r ada roo!!., e e.c the south, has been 

equippod with venetian blinds to allow the teache~ to adjust 

the natural li~t in the classroom. The remaining claasrooma 

have draw draperies over their g.lass walla which, bring in the 

good north light prized byart.ists. On Bnowy days 'these 

drapes prevent the reflect10n of too much light into the 

students. eyes. Plastic domes built L~to the ceilin~s ot 

classroo and hallweya a.dd to th v~lable natural light. 

I~direct electric light UI~nL~:'lheB add!tional light when 1t 

,Is need • 

8 1n ades three to eight 

includo new l' ture for students d teachers, book shelves 

under the ndow wells, een 

rnish1~s 

boards, bulletin boards, 

closed cupboards for equipment a supplies, clothes racks 

with attached h. era, obes, unabridged dictionaries, 

encycloped1as, etc. T share the three film strip 

rojectors an 16 .-. i lcture pr~jector. ~ne 16 m.m. 

1'1 e re 'FO i llbr , chool has its 

o trlplibr whioh is t by Ping 



six to eight by the Parent-Teacher Association. The 

other rOOI:lB h:lve reading tables. The new furnishings end 

fixtures are superior to moat of those £ound ~n the old 

buildings. 

12 

ong tables which double as work tables vere installed in 
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FOOD SERVIC
 

unchroom facl1itl r equipment to serve warm lUI:ches 

in one and two-room schools of today are usually not adequate 

to provide a od lunch for the students. Such was the cir 

cumstances in each of the six ele~ntary schools covered by 

this report. o lunches had been served prior to consol1da

tion in 1952. 

ri the 1952-1953 school ent-Teacher 

Association oup rv in eaoh of the schools. 

I. 

ch ohild rurn.1shed his own shes. No vernment commodl

ties were received, and a~l ls were cook on an electric 

late. Soups, baked potatoes, a andwlch were served by 

.a mothers. 

e l'lrst government co dltles were issued to the 

six schools in the fall of 1953. Peaches, cheese, honey, 

butter, and potatoos were deliver to the achools that year. 

Tha potatoes were wrapped in aluminum fol1 and wera baked on 

the top of the coal stoves. The menus again i.ncluded soups, 

andwiches, baked potatoes, etc., but a little more variety 

was possible. Mothers and the Parant-Teacher Association 

uelped prepare and serve the lunchea. 
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I_I. HEALTH 

Health service 1n the one and two-room schools was 

very l1Irl.1 ted. The county school nurse was overworked" and 

her visits were usually l~ted to an annual trip to distrib

ute health records. Children were taken to the County Health 

Department in Olathe for the VariOlJ.9 shots .for tetanus, 
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whooping cough, and diphtheria. Health records kept by the 

teachers were adequate or inadequate depending upon the co

operation received from parents and the initiative of the 

individual teacher. Students were :weighed and measured annu

ally, but llttle use was made of these £acts after their 

recordin~ on the permanent forms. 

Usually a first-aid kit was kept in the teacher's desk, 

and she used it in case of minor accidents. When a child was 

seriously injured, an older child was sent to secure adult 

aBsistance to Ret the child to a doctor or hospital s~ce the 

teacher could not leave the other child.ran without supervision. 

When the water supply was secured 1'rom wells and cisterns 

and served from buokets or atone Jar drinking fountains, little 

thOUght was given to its purity. Wash basins were hard to keep 

sanitary, and little hands were often grimy' with no running 

water to rinse away the so11. 

Unless one 1s famil1ar with outdoor toilet facilities, 

it is difficult to explain the filth, odor, and other objec

tionable reatures ot those crudely constructed frame build

ings which were cleaned out or moved only when absolute 

necessity demanded it. Flies swarmed from those places, and 

it was difficult to keep the flies out of the school bUildings. 

ach of the elementary schools mentioned in t~8 report was 

equipped with the type of facilities mentioned abov~. 
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In the new build1 separate rest-roo are provided 

or both boy .d ,,:1rls in ~rad one and two, grades three 

thrOll eiant share large rest-roo , hower rooms for boy 

11'1 athletes Includ tel' closets, and off the kitch 

hall'lav 8. SIll£i.ll rest-room 1 bJ d bY the cook d the~r 

helpers. Each of these roo as covered wa~te containers. 

waah basins, soap, and toilet paper and towel dispensers. 

These rooms 82'S oleaned and mopped dail'7. Dispenser,s 

are re!'illed as nseded, '.-lash basins are cleaned, and chemicals 

Bed to keeD the stools sanitary. Since stanley had no 

sewer system, a large septic tank sYstam was constructed to 

the southwest of tho buildinR and away from the playlU'ound 

area. Olean, sanitarY toilet facilities fulfilled one of the 

oals of those who foupjlt so hard for the new build1ng. 

Ad_1oin1ng the prlnclpQ.l's office was location 

Chosen for the health room. It contains a 10 cabinet co,m

pos,ed of dr r and she space for supplle",. top of th,e 

cabinet has 1 and counter. Fl.l,rni tu.re for th om 1n

,cludes a p t1,c-covered CQ'iJ.ch,two plastio and al1..U'llnu..~ 

chairs d a sma2l formica-topped table. 1s health room 

s been 1n constant u durlna the past two.years. 

Sunplies for room are renlanlshed annually; 

however, so dditlonal it t b hasedoccB.slonally 

s the need or1s88. n cas or serious injury the child's 
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parent is notiflod and the prine1paldrlv0s the child to tuB 

own dootor if possiblo. Records are kept of the parent's 

referenoe as to doctors, and tha child is taken to his family 

octor if the uarent cannot be contactod. The boys and a1r~9 

_ enrol in a school accident insurance progr 

which 1s approvod by the school pr1nc1~Q~. 



CHAPTER III 

c C PROVEl-IENT - GJSrtJ:SltA .lUJl"U.!1.1.STRATI PROBL...... 

C n£o.ua-j,- .Lv 11lS 

I. CURRIe 

Accord~n~ to tradition currlcul was conceived of as 

a collection of courses of study in d1£ferent sUbjects. 

Anythin~ other than those were considered either "extracur

•
nricular" or "noncurricul ~ne broader oonoept ot currlou

lum as it 1s used 1n the new school includes all the experi

ences each child has while under the direct influence of the 

school. While it 1s difficult to say with complete accuracy 

that the course of study definition was always used in the 

one and two-room school, it i8 a well-known fact that in nmst 

of the schools included 1n this report textbooks were fol~owed 

religiously. Whether or Dot state courses of stud7 were used 

depended upon the individual teacher. Since textbooks ware 

purchased by the parents, conscientious teachers felt that 

texts must be used and as nearly as possible be completed. 

Older children often helped the yo er children with their 

~l~lard 8. El8bree and Harold J. MeNally, Elementary 
School Administration and Supervision, New Yopkr Amerlean 
BOok Company, 1951, p.-;Ii:. 
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aSB1~nts when the teacher was occupied elsewhere. The one

roO.I!l school was an ideal plsce to use broad outlir...es of work 

geared to the age and ability of each ohild; however, teachers 

little traip~ne in modern educational methods and often 

tried to divide the school day into amall parcels of time for 

each ~rade and sUbject. 

In listing the weaknesses of the one and tva-room 

school, the four teaohers from Sta.nley who had ta1J.!::.~t 1n them 

and also in the new ~aded school a~eed that inadequate 

library .facilitios, fewer audio-visual G.ida, less time tor 

and for individual help, more textbooks to be read 

tudled by the teEcher, less opportunity to work in co

operative activities with others of the student's own age and 

rade should be included. Among the strong points of the 

~ler schools the teachers felt students had more opportunity 

to share in a closely knit ~~oup resembling a family situation. 

Older children learned consideration for younger children and 

adults to a greater degree than when they are isolated 1n 

their own ap:e ~rou~. 

Parent-teach~r relations were either better in the 

smaLler school or were much worse depending upon the individ

ual teacher. There was a closer relationship between parents 

and teachers because the school was closer to the home and 

was nearly always the social oenter o£ the co~~n1ty. 
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the changes ~ curriculum were additions s~ch as 

organized gymnasium and music classes, ad~ed emphasis on arts 

d crafts, improvements in prosenting various phases of the 

curriculum, training in social skills, r~medial work in basio 

sUbjects, and an enriched program for students ~ho needed it. 

o definito physical ea'tion plan was used in the 

one or two-roo 0.1100 .... of t curr1cul ,.,u.s 

lim! to round activit'! on level.s. elay 

~ames. fo qu.a:oe dancing, and occasional baseball or 

b etball or whioh wa on tar school 

t Stanley r ~h ual played. -0 these were 

organ1.zed but nore oft tudents decided 

what to P d de UP their rules as the g
 

ro_ d. In ao instanc
 Od leadershiD qualities were 

dev,slop in those student initiative, but more 

essive student others. When the 

scientiou8 about dutv, the free period 

er 11- rvi Oco n cher would Bit at• 

har des ork While the childr e gad 1n unsuDsrv1sed 

pl •
 

uith trained instructor th
 tZ"..I'Hlll has 

been ch improved. Volleyball, basketball, so all, ohi 

tactics, tumbl , cali cs, folk and anol , 
track evento, d other ha.v can used to velop 
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gracel~lness and bodily strength. Grades six to eight have 

asium class every day for thirty minutes with the b07a 

and 2irls in separate classes. When the play period 1s ended, 

the students are encouraged to take showers. All students 

have at least one period per week in the gymnasium. faci11

ties and sports equipment have been improved greatly. There 

18 no comparison between the well-supervised pro~ram in the 

new sChool and the haphazard arraAAements of the one and two

room. school. 

The musical program of the amaller schools consisted 

mainly of group singing, preparing numbers for school event., 

and music appreciation b:r means of recorda. A rew students 

were perr.:itted to participate in high school band. Since the 

new building has been in use, a full music ?rogram, including 

rhythm band, note reading, harmony, creative activities for 

all, and instrumentation for thoBe who desire it, has been 

ed. New pianos, phonograph, radio, and a record collec

tion have added much to the musical enjoymant o£ the studenta. 

Another phase of the curriculum which has received more 

emphasis in most of the grades is the arts and crafts field. 

Teachers have taken courses, searched for new projects in 

mA~~zines, haunted gift and crafts shops, and shared ideas 

wi th other teachers in order to enrich the program for all 

students. Many excellent window and bulletin board displays 
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have D pI d xecuted bY the children under the 1d

ance of the teachers. . Handicraft gifts have beGn sent to the 

parents at Christ.mas and for Mother's Day. Projects have 

been completed for the American JUA'11'or Red Cross to be 'J.sed 

on spec1al days at county hospitals. Art eXhibits are used 

for open house, in conjunction with unlts of work, and at 

C1&1 seasonal even to make the roODS e.ttractive 

every day. 

eaOher:s 1n the system. feel that the sharing of ideas 

end metho of teaehinG, better library faoilities, more 

audio-visual aids, rofessional meetings have resulted in 

~ ~provenents in the presentation of various phases of 

the curriculum. Each teach has more t to stress 

arithmotic run ntals, r ln~, dramatics, oral Engll~h, 

spellin d writing skills. 

One part of the curriculum whioh Deeds more attention 

in the new system 13 tra ng 1n socia.l skills. Respect for 

public property, proper 11 behavior, consid.erat1on for the 

rights of othern, pact for Its, good manners 1n C1&88

room d cafeteria are go ch have not been reached to 

the c lete sat~staDtlon 0 facult:I. ere has been 

some question to whether soc1 behavior we.' etter in the 

smaller .schools. 
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d to faced by the teao s
 

1n th~ ne\'1 school was that of remedial rk for educable ohil 


dren. A very wide aoili. ty span s evi t in every room.
 

Accord1n2 to readin~ tests given, studonts ranged from non


readers to those with outstanding ability to 2&
 

from the printed e. any children w Oor spell-erc.
 

severe probl 

o upper ada students h ver d the addition, 

SUbtraction, d Itlplicat10n faot~. .any students could 

not express t elves well in oral or written worA. is 

remedial prohl was attacke,d \011 th vigor by the entlr QC

ulty. Thro the UBe or th .rofessional library, college 

courses, and remedial te.rl urchased for the librar 

much pro~res .as been de 1n j:t1vi ducable students a 

good elementary background. 

Th achers '-Tho tau2ht 1n t one or two-room school 

an o in the new graded school all felt there w no doubt 

that the new syst tI'ovided better for the tot.al growth of 

each Indivia.u They eed that being "cock of the walk rt 
• 

in thoir mm. school without being oompared to or in comp.eti 

tion w1th other teaohers was pleasant. I~~enu1ty, resoarce

fulneso, and ability to cope with emergencies was developedj 
. 

however, the privl1e~e of unload1~ dl£f1cult decisions on 

the principal's shoulders was an unqualiried relief. Sha.ring 

of idea9, more reference material, a better selection of 

/~d<.O¥-~
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books and Ii zines, more art ter1als, and longer periods 

th the on the teacher chooses re factors 

hich the teachers enjoyed school. We e 

to be ferreted out ractices ong 

teachers with each try1 to floutshine" the rest, securing 

pupil co-operation 1n ma1ntai~~ng orderly co' t in halls 

d rest-rooms, and pl~1n1ng together for continuity in the 

growth of eacb child from y to ye • 

~om the 9tand~01nt of the total Growth of each individ

ual child, eh 1s the ult te eoal of all od educational 

systems, ther s no doubt that t faculty and community agree 

that the new school is superior to the one and two-room 

school of the Stanl Com::u1D.lt,.. 
II. '.til'4J::.a1AL AD 

The probl of administering a consolidated grade 

school who building j01 a I'llI"H I high school and oae 

terl'ito lmost ,p.L1cate hat 0 h school t be 

grouped under the folIo n adinzs: Faculty co-operation, 

sharlna of equipment, custodial services, repair and upkeep ot 

bu11d1~, lunchroom management, school ~ecords, and hlgn 8chool 

and ~rade school relationships. The writer will attemnt to 

se probloms with those encountered 1n admin18trat

iOb six separate schools in a consolidated district. 

PRO_~ 
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11 six schools ooerat endently until Se 

of 1953 n thou. nto one district 

in July, 195..... ember, 1953, ptembor, 1954, 

rine!.. s required to toaeh es f:lve 

thro e:lght in the to,,;·m of Stanl 

Llh 

d awu.:uu.strative 

,'rk for all six schools. Addlnp. to of noral 

as th ct that the oth f1vIS' teuchors were 

er 

co 

thoir own school boardsd to deal1n irec 

th o~m c1.s1ons o SChool policy. four 

of the t rs were ret ed to 

an 

in t n ~11ding, 

w 'h n, beoause of the new tee.cbin 

a1 n d a new prLnclpal. Faoulty co-operation in the 

n builetinrz: h been no t:>roblel'l. 11 difficult! hay 

been resolved in the monthly faculty tins, and no more than 

a normal amount of friction has existed. 

cept for picture collections, flannel boards, and 

elatin duplicators little audio-visual equipment existed in 

~ue one and two-room schools. Several of the amall schools 

contractod for films to be ~own weeklY. There was DO OPPor

tunity for the teacher to previeH films, and the, program 

served for entertainmant more than for educational purpos 

the fall of 1953 the principal reoo~ended tho purchaso of 

spirit duplicator, two 30D-Watt fila strip projeotors, ~~ 

banging screens, a number of film strips, and a typewriter. 
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These were shared by the six schools, but since they were 

keDt in the central school at Stanley and the other schools 

had to come there to borrow the eqUipment. its use was lim

ited. Often the extra trouble of schedUling ahead, securing 

and roturning equipment wioh many o£ the teachers were not 

trained to use, and conflicts with the other five teachers' 

plans kept the equipment from being fUlly utilized. The 

Stanley School certainly had the advantage over the other 

five. Since the principal had a full tea.chlD2 load in ,addi

tion to his other duties, it was diffioult for him to ••e 

that each school reoeived its fair ahare of the use of the 

new equipment. 

School recorda show that the only cust~dlal services 

paid for by the board of education prior to September, 1954, 

were mo~ 01' school yards and an annual cleanill2 of 

buildinRs before schools convened in september each year. 

Teachers were held responsible for cleaning the buildings 

each day. Students helped their teachars with the chores of 

Carrying water and coal, building 1'ires, sweeping floors. and 

cleanlmt blaokboards and erasers. 

When the new bu11d1nJZ was occupied, a-custodian was 

hired to keep all the buildina with the exception of the 

front entrance, the hall join~ the high school, and the 

ymnasium which were the responsibility at tbe hi~h sohool 



and maintaining 

ohool facultIes and children. 

man coul 

janitor was 

trative problom involved in c 

d who would co-operate 

the bUilding clean, 

without prevIou8 

ao t 

cu 

were 

custod1 oen it came evident that one• 

the bull cl , d a part-t~e 

the eight ilv. The new man al 

ished the classrooms When it bec 

c 

service Inclu experionced persoIh~el
 

for th
 be in""
 

high school c;uetod1 n Keepln~
 

qui n n od runn1 condition, 

relationshl th t 

trend that eaoh new custodian was 

nc	 d to be trained for the duties he was a.SUmlDg. 

Sin the t1J d expensive electrioally 

water systam, etc., the 

dian found that some knowled«e of electrical apparatus 

repa~r was essential. The build1nR: IS heatiM sy 

not been properly balanced. As a refiult some rooms 

t, while others were much too cool for conu'orw. 

had been placed on the same thermostat l'Ilth the result 

none of the roo were 00 table. For some reason cold 

hot water re laid too close to the heat ducts 

the cold Qo.Jo ..."".'t S bv the time tho water 

reached th cause the custodian had 

little exper1enc 1 th such probl 



ently duri 

I-trained, 

building. 

kind but r 

ana hea technici d to be co ted fr 

th -e or operation ew 

ue 0 ood custod1 -ho 1 

neat 1n his its, trustworthy, c1 -mout1-led. 

in his dea.LJ.llgo wlth children, and diplomatic 

,~1th t overostimated. On, 

proble, of the WM.:LLU.atrntor was to find su~h 

onnel. 

one ana two-room schools upke on bul1d1np':8, 

,tUU..DK5, ountcd to onl 70.02 

sc~~bbed 

1n the 

period covered by th1 eDort. Floors were 

oiled a nor WAre made as occasion de 

wells a c1 ere mows 

ark was donQ by local men 

d by" tb r t10n for each sDeciric job. 

1m 1953 til 1956 3,894.33 waG spent on fenc1.~, 

to th _ 

t hoal Rrounds for 11118, and 

or that amount -o 

t on d unkeeo of the new bullae 

lng during 1954 to 1956. 

lastlc domes which were installed in hallwa1s and 

IH.RRI"O vide incPeased unts of natural l1JZhting 

resonted two c1£1c problems. The type of Inllt atlon 

c ad the roof to 1en1 ouod the domes so ~~t cell 
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~loors bee n rains fell, and the reflection or 
I1Jtht from the d a bad glare on desks and chalk

• o li~t in ola8sr>oms was the unuaanl situa

10.:1 which t of the problem of too m~ch glare 

d bv the installation of draw dra~erle 

lass windows. The hallway dames help keep 

dOl-In t cost a:f artl1'lcial lir:hti!U4. duri~ the v7inter, but 

the c1 roan ~omea did not prave to be successful because ot 

t .IoLL'O> ,tJroblem of 'Pamti~ the d01n6S has not been• 

resolved, and ~air removal would involve too 

n cIa 

r 

nee. 

oor3 of the c1 roo d halls are covered wltn 

plaEtic tile. ThCS3 must bo kept scrubbed, waxed, and pol

ished. Twice oach year tho noor~ are thorou~ly scrubbed 

to remove dirt nnd old wex. new 'WG.X 1a a.pplied, and floors are 

ollshed. EqulpmDnt purchased for this purpose Inclu~cs a 

ixteen-inch Dol1Shinv. and scrubbin2 machine, a lar,:te VS.CUWll 

cleaner, mops t pa.ils, and other small equip1Jlsnt. 

n17 ninor reoalrs on the bU1~~2 nave ~een nee.,sarr 

the two years or operation in it. ~05t of the repair 

was due to vandalism at sports events. 

R 1r ,d up P of one lar~e buil has far 

xceedcd thl endit,.ll'OS on the all buildinss. Since 

t 1 Bcnool and 1 t in good condition, the 
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been hi er than that on older buildings which the 

board of education w were ,shortlY to be replaced. Hany 

major repairs which needed on the older bul1d1naa were 

Dot made for that reason. 

Lunchroom management in the rur,a1. consolidated schools 

of the diBtrict presented no great problem since the individual 

teachers and parente assumed all responsibility for serving 

meals in the one and two-room schools. The principal t s ,only 

problems were to secure and deliver the rew Rovernment com

modities which tb.e schools could use at that time and to e 

reports to the state d&Dartment on lunches served and co d .. 

itles used. 

The roblems of lunchroo nt in the new building 

were simpli d from the when two excellent cook,s 

were hired. ven n n xperienoe, they Were co

o06rative, 1ma.glnativ6, and adept at meal planning and serving-. 

The head cook hnd experience in managing a grocery store which 

aided her in buying I'or the lunchroom. From the beginning 

the lunchroo,m has paid its own way; bowever, the board of 

education spent ~650 on groceries and 8uppllesfor the first 

month's operation. The principal has been responsible for 

receiving and de11verin~ ~overnment commodities, encouraain 

their use l.n menus, and providing extra cold storage space 

when deep freezers at the school were fUll. He also enrolled 



problem since it i 

secretary, he mult 

the report 

the school in the state lrllk program which made avai 

chool milk for all children who desired it. 

Lunch money collection has been a 

difficult to distinguish between those 

who cannot pay their bills. No child is refused a meal in 

the lunchroom because of inability to pay for it. Keeping 

the lunchroom on a sound :financial basil is the chief w01"17 

of the administrator. 

COnllected with any lunchroom pro~ram which receivel 

financial aid and co~d1ties from ~overnment sources, ther 

1s the necessity for a certain amount of record keepln~ and 

'systematic reporting. Monthly reports are compiled trom 

lunchroom records and sent to the State Depar~ent of 

ducat ion. The cafeteria is inspected regularly by the Co 

Health Department and state lunchroom officials. Annual 

reports of oommodities used, money and assistance received, 

cash balances, and cormnodlties on han 

officials. Since the principal has no 

take the inventories, keep the records, and do 

h~~elf. The r.rade school principal 1s in 

lunchroom mana~ement even thour'..h the high school student 

also served 10 the cafeteria. 

rvUlg 01' the 18 requires detailed planning and 

co-operation between ade and hiRh school principals. At 
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or ea~h ~ear a lunCDrOO time schedule must be
 

opted, provisions should
 in adv~~ce for any changes 

1n the rou-:ine of serving, and B cla1 event~ which add to or 

Bubtract from the number served e scheduled so that 

buying, cooking, and 8ervl~ of els can orooeed 10 an orderly 

fash1on. 

Since the caf'eterie. fac111 ties are also used for special 

events such as ball ~ames. banquets, meetings, etc., these 

must be scheduled with the co-operation of the principal in 

charge in order to avoid conflicts. 

early one-third of the time of' the Rrsde school 

principal is consumed in resolv~ the problems relat~ to 

school lunchroom mana~e.!nent. The 'value of a well-balanced 

1 for children at the lunch period easily justifies the 

t d money spent on a school lunch pror;ram. 

A major difficulty faced by both ~ade and hl~b school 

prLnolpa.ls was the need to promote understanding, build good 

will, and acquaint the two facaltles with mutual probl~~. 

Joint faculty m8etl~s with comments bY both principal 

introductions of new !',aculty members were held in the early 

fall. A Christmas breakfast was served 1n the oafeteria to 

mbers of both facult16s. Teachers and principals all £elt 

a. need to establish friendly relations between the schools. 
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oth boards to discuss 5ched

gymnasluiD., and the sharing of 

careteria facl11t16S. 

-

chool !coach also served 

the grade school ~n that c rat yea:L' of 

occupation of t 111m, few dlf.ficul ties 1:1 sched

ulin~ were evident. 

coacn discovered ~ the entire sport~ pro 

as too s tren-.lo....... , Bu~ested that the ochool 

hire its own conch. With two coaches and two soparato 

athletic pro~Wl1S to bo scheduled more difficulties arose. 

Because the 2YIIlD.aalu:m was also G. combination Elud! tor1um, 

other events had to be practiced and stagod there. This 

between the schools. The majority or 
the di££erences between the t~o schools has been a result of 

COD.1·l~cts :In SChea.Ul1ng 'the use or the gymnasl........ 

t is the opinion of the t-1I'iter that it is inadvisable 

for two separate schools to build a gymnasium-auditor1um which 

he two schools must share. HiP:h School athletic. rr.'<lslc, and 

tic activities require more than their fair shure ot the 

t:Lme and leave only the less desirable hou.rs of tho school 

for the ~ade school activity program, even tnou~ in 

his ~nstanoo the grade school serves nearly twice as man 

students. 
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If the sc~ools were consolidated, fewer confl~c 

mUd ar , t again ~~e Grade 

school 'Would suffer e on the 

~ school coach to In the• 

f s the extent of ch ficul aepends up:)n
 

~b ity of 1
 bited by principals and coaches. 

i to pr1n

1 choo or b:'T the prine1 of th 

tt o. C1100l. records. r tbJ 

n 1952-1953 school each teacher kept 

01' her school. re then 

nt or hecked b r. 

d	 in 1953-1954. he took over the 

to II permo.nen co • 

He then IlJIlde six week I a and .u8.1 reports to e county Buper

intendent. Permanent fo or each student which 

neluded a health, Bcholaatlv, j' school nee, f'-nd 

porsonality adjustment record. ce. ac1"l-ieve

ant, and apolli~ toats were nd racor on the per

nt t'older. Copies of these nA1"mnnent reco ere cade to 

b ant to an er or aChoo1 1~ the pup1 trans

ferred. 

All available permanent eor- the aix schools were 

bro t to the nSH building 1n the 1 of 1954. Tnose were 
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stored in the principal's office, and those of students en

rol11.ng in the new Bchool were made available to their teach

ers. Many of these reports were incomplete or needed to be 

checked for accuracy. They were brought up-to-date by the 

teachers who ne·eded to use them. Health records had not been 

carei'ully kept in manY' instances and personal data was missing 

When some parents had refused to co-ope.rate with the teachers 

in filling out the forms. Enrollrn&nt cards gave some of the 

information, but much remained to be checked by th"t;t principa.l 

when he had need '01' ini'ormat1on whioh was supposed to be on 

the permanent folder.: Accurate permanent records were V6rJ 

helpful to 8~~ool personnel and the board of education. Often 

in the hustle and bU.stle of daily routine teachers were not as 

careful as thoy should have been in record keeping. Thi8 

presented a problem to the adminLstrator who was held respon

sible .for the accuracy of the reports. 

In addition to the permanent records kept at the 

school, each child was given a report card at six-woek inter

vals. These cards were furnished by the county superintend

ent. They had space for a letter grade of A, B, C, D, or F. 

Some teachers used an S or U in the first ~d second grade or 

for s~peclal 8ubjectB such aa music, art, aod conduot. During 

the four year period ot this report the problem rema~ed the 

e. Row could a teacher give the parent a sat1sfacto.ry 
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pro 8 report limited to such a report card? In both 

the on d two-room and tuat10na these neager re

orts were 8upple~ented with parent-teacher conferences, notes 

included 1n the report card, and parental school visits. Still 

the nee as felt for a tter rapo evice. 

In 1 the principal that the consolidated 

district was ell"ible for federal aid funds which re made 

available to thoa l's trio ts who in ra~e daily attend

anae ten students parents or rruardle.ns re federally 

loYed. Tais involved detailed report students 

and their nts' lOY.ment records. Sine Chool 

needed the ~oney, the principal compiled the r~ports, and the 

district qualified for and ederal 'stance o.f 

,~tely one thousand dollars per year. 

nistratlon of ,AnlU'Rte schools :1n co08011

dated district wa de difficult bee e of the extra dis

tance to be travelled between schools and to faculty meetings. 

Faculty relationships au£fered because the teachers did not 

become as woll aCQuainted with each other, could not talk over 

mutual problems a"s easily, and often felt that others might be 

getting more than their fair share of the u~e of. equipment. 

The teacbi~ principal was severelY handlcauoed because ot 

ck of time to attend to his duties. Since the new build

ina was under construction at the t1me, manY' con1:erences were 
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held th t school board, architect, and contractors. Often 

the oup d differenc to iron out which added to the men

tal d emotional stress plec UDon the principal who did 

not return for the 1954-1955 school year. 

After school opened 10 the new ~uildlng, it soon 

became evident that a tecchln~ principal could never hope to 

cope adequately with the administration of the cafeteria, 

keep the school operating othly, do the necessary school 

reports, and supervise the teacbin y ~aculty one-halr of 

whom were accustomed to teachin.g 1n one or two-room schools. 

Add.ed t{) those portent a~strative dltflcu~tie8 

were the 116 students who had to adjust to a larger school 

situation. The added competition proved a stimulus to some 

and caused in others emotional upheavals '. COroinR from smaller 

schools where Q few students ade no eat unt of noise 

even when disciDline was lax, ost students failed to realize 

that increasing numbers would tlply noise. The discipline 

necessary 'to keep the halls nd rest-roons .o1'derly was hard 

to attain. 

fter several eka the ninth teacher w dded to the 

faculty, so that the principal mld1t be released to execute 

his principal's duti ore efficiently_ is resulted in a 

.ore relaxed atmosphere. Teacher's and students with problema 

found the principal ava~lable for counseling without his 
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havin~ to sacrifice the t1r~ of the eighth grade class for it. 

The school continued to operate nore smoothly with a non

teaching principal. 

III. P Ie TIONS 

When a teacher was hired in a one or two-room school, 

she was her own pUblic relations agent anon~ tha members of 

the board and tbe whole community. Experienced teachers and 

those who were extroverts enjoyed direct contact with the 

school. board and parents, while those teachers or a more re

tiring nature often failed to finish out the school year. 

Teacher tenure was extremely ahort in some of the schools. 

Substitute teachers had to be hired to complete the term. 

One school had th1'ee teachers in one nine month's period. 

Various other facto-rs also contributed to the changes in 

raoul ty, among which were low wages., !nab!llty to quall!',

for a certificate, no sick leave, dlsclpl~e problems, move

ment of those whose husbands were in serv.ice, and proxirnty 

to Northeast Johnson County where salaries were much hi~e•• 

any teachers were hired who had little college training ,and 

who were ill-equipped to cope with the problems of managing to 

teach all e1~t grades to the satisfaction of the adults 

involved. 
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li'ter consolidation of t district ffected in 

952, PC~~Y1t-Teacb ssociatl oraanlzed. This group 

at affiliate with th tiC:l zation until November, 

1953, d served as a co~it t-to~ether. Del raisinG 

e s were succes8tu~, and so of objectives ot the 

~A~Ant-Teacher Association were realized. o study oups were 

or_ z at first, children aceo mad their p nta t.o 

eve etine. So even O~ witho~t thoir parents. s a 

socl gro~J.p desi d to promote ~ood will and co-operation 

n Bronts, the or lzation wa lucce • In interpret-

the aims of the schools to th ents the early Parent-

Teacher Association was less successful. 

In the fall of 1954 roo others lo1ere appoint for 

each of the e t roo by the president of the r~nt-Teacher 

IIsoclatlon. .ooth! ternoon meet SOl" t association's 

executive officers, roo thers, and co ttee ch ere 

held in the school cafeteria. rom civic ~roups,~peaxer 

coun- library, other parent- char 0 J.zations taudlt 

the mothers how to plan better meetings, to outline projects, 

and to discu.as school probloms objec.tlvel.Y. 

era planned monthly birthday parties with re

freshments baim: served by a carll!'..! ttee of motllerll. Hany 

others came earlY to visit classes and ~et acquainted with 

the teachers and their children's playmatos. The varl0 
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des were called upon to present thirty m1nute programs at 

monthly meetings of the Parent-Teacher Assooiation. It was 

felt by teachers and parents alike that birthday parties and 

programs were overemphasized during the 1954-1955 school yoar. 

Dur1n~ the 1955-1956 school year the number of parties was 

reduced to f'our and ~ades one to three. erades :four to six, 

and uades seven and ei~t presented joint programs. This 

lightened the program load :for teachers, and at the same time 

ave the adults a chance to plan programs on their level which 

would better fulfill the actual objectives of t~e organization. 

The hild1 school was inv!ted to combine wi th the grade 

school Parent-Teaoher Associationln the hopes or bettering the 

relations between the two schools. Naturally with two separate 

boards and two d_lstinct faculties sharing gymnasium, auditorium, 

and cafeteria faoilities there was some friction between h1 

and grade schools. In 1955-1956 it was rather difficult ror 

the officers to secure co-operation from the hlp.,h school facul .. 

ty in the work of the organization sinoe aome feeling remained 

that 1 t was a $U"ade schoo1 group. Ar.;lOng the small number of 

high ,school parents who attended tho meetings, interest was 

high. Since the monthly meetings were held at night, many 

fathers cwae with their families and inter-school relations 

were 1.mproved. 
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work, an open house and program in conjunction with National 

ducation Week, field trips to parent's homes to view conser

vation practices and dairy barns, a music achievement program, 

an annual all-school Christmas pageant inclucl.1J:ut all students 

in JU'ade school and man.v hiM school students, and arts and 

,crarts r-::lfts for parents at Christmas and on other specia.l 

da~B. ~ben planning for the annual Mother's Day tea, the 

third F~ade teacher included on the pro~r~ an a~tual read 

lesson, exhibits of writing and art work, and a girt of a 

planter woven by the children for their mothers. The fifth 

Grade teacher's art eL~bit was comprised 'of work done during 

the school year. Children's committees planned the ShO~l, and 

they took turns exolo.1n.1..nJt the various art projects and 

serving refreshments to the parents who attended. l-1anv worth

while field trips havo been planned by the other teachers each 

ear. The ,seventh and eighth ~rade students visi ten a museum 

in nearby Kansas City or Lawrance. Educational tours to 

Denver and Chic&p:o were IIl8.de b,. train by students in grades 

five through eight. Other groups visited farms, ponds, n 

radio station, and a horticultural project in stanley. All 

-'udents in p..rade sohool enjoyed a bus trip to tp.e Sl-.a.rine 

Circus. Many of these special events were a novelty to 

students who liere enjoy1n~ f'or the first time a room full of 

comuanionsof' their Olin a~e. It was felt that the learni,rlgs 
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from these situations could never b d adequately but 

ere certtlnly worth the time a.,,"l 

All of the teachers weI' -cd to visit the homes 

of their students, particularly tho who 9resented scholastic 

or d1sciplinary problems. Emphasi ~aced upon the 

development of the ohild physic ta.lly. d socially. 

nts were invited to school to visit c1 roo d for 

private conferences with teacher and princi 6Dcc111l• 

eaUl.Dg clasfle3 we held for e th e student,S who were 

virtually non-reaaars. D n se d to appreciate the 

incrs .ount of vidual attention each child received 

n the new school. 

ihether in one -room, 'tiiO -roon or a dad Bohool, 

the best public relations cnool c ha'T8 are happy 

chi_Idran who aro learn1n~ to their Utl~10St capaci ty an 

teachers who arc pleasant, weI2-educated, and ture in their 

dealings with children d p nts. the opinion of the 

riter ese ~actors are more likelY to be present in the 

graded school. thou the pas e 1n oithar situation. 

nded. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND COHCLUSIO 

"or thole who worked so hard tor the new building, the 

supreme satisfaotion comes when persona who had opposed it 

say proudl,., "This 1s our fine new school." BaIlY tllnes 

statements similar to that have been made. Few people of 

the community say anything about the increa.se 1n expend.

itures when the budRet 1s voted at the annual meet1AA, and 

the bUdget usually carries unanimously. When patrone feel 

their ch1ldren are getting a good eduoation, they indicate 

they a.re willing to pay for it. ExPenditures for schools 

have D:one up with the rising cost of living, but the school 

bUd~et at Stanley doubled in the first year of operation ~ 

the new school. It was two end. one-half' times as £reat In 

1955-1956 as it was in 1952-1953. Largest inoreases were 

made 1n teachers' salaries, instruotional supplies, library, 

li~ts, power, ruel, water, and pupil transportation. 

The new sohool bUilding at Stanley haa provided hous

ing whioh is highly satls!'actory. There are chanRes which 

might be made ii' another neW" building wel'8 to be i?ullt, such 

as o~~tt1ng plastic domes in the classroo~, prov1di 

cabinet space in the cafeteria kitchen, adding a musio prac

tice room and a kinder~arten, and ma.king provisions for 



comes from the smooth function1n~ of oood school where 

ohildren are learn to their full 0 city cannot be 

measured in te 01" the work involved. On the whole t 

a~a8trative load 1s less in the n school than it s 

n there were six separate school nd the .pervision of 

teaching principal. 

Servl of 28,000 meal~, fine banqaet... , light 

refre nts at Parent-Teacher oclation meetines kent the 

cafe'taria in con ,t use. This food rvioe h provided 

nts with b tor twenty-five cents a day. 

ere have been a ,r'..Ul1aed mothers who thour..ht they 

were not gattj or their monev. but the majority of 

parents have been or their children to have a p.ood, hot 

lWlch. 

Charutes in the curriculum which have given added 

dvanta~es to students are the or~an1zed ~asimd classes, 

school room newspapers, musical program, increased learnirlRs 

in arts and crafts, lyceum progr~ sponsored by univorsities, 

d oro2ressive methods of presentl~ material. 
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~anv events are pl~&ned by the school and community 

Reh year which assist in promoting good public relations • 

. rograms at ThanksGiving, Christmas, May Day, Parent-Teacher 

esoclation Cleer.1ngs, basketball banquets for par-ents end 

thletes, and on many oth~r occasions were given. The alemen

t6L~ achool alao co~opernte3 with the Parent·Taacher aS30cl

ation by helping 'liith paper drives, planning programs, and 

... kin~ with room mothers to plan special parties for the 

dents. Parents are invited to visit school, and teachers 

real~v seem to en.1oy them wilen they come. If the parent 

visits in the f'Orenoon, he is In1Jlted to eat in the lU1lOllroom 

so that he kn~'fS firs t!land t!le type of !neals be1n~ served to 

the childrGn. ROO:ll mothers are the mos t frequent viei tors 

and are usually very helpful al11es of the teacher. 

In the opk~on of the writer the consolidation of the 

six elemantary school districts and the buildln~ of a n 

.school plo.I~t was justified. Tho educational value of consol

idation has heen apparent rrom the first, and the testing 

program 1.ndlcates that it increases in value as tho years 

paDs. The school program costs more under consolidation, but 

acuIty, parents, and administrators concur that it 1s well 

worth the added expense wh3n the total growth of children 1s 

ctor. 
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